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Dead effect 2 vr

3 August 2020 We are proud to celebrate our 6th anniversary. And since the special occasion, we have an amazing surprise for you – demo our dream free games to try on hi-end mobile devices! Search TauCeti Technology Benchmark in your favorite store: Google Play Store Store let us know what you think! Cheers! Your BFIDecember
20, 2017October 4, 2017 We are proud to announce the official release of Dead Effect 2 VR, the latest and greatest installment of our critically acclaimed franchise, inviting players to experience a new dimension of terror! Having just completed BETA and Early Access, the game offers an action-packed Sci-Fi journey in the famous VR,
promising to push the boundaries of first-person shooters with its improved level, slick visuals, rich storytelling, and RPG elements. The game is available for HTC Vive and Oculus Rift and offers 15 hours of single-player story campaigns, Co-op (up to 3 players), and Multiplayer &amp; PvP battles (up to 8 players). Steam Shop: Trailer:
Press Kit: de/presentation/DE2VR_PressKit.zip Find the full record of modifications, fixes and changes HERE September 22, 2017 We are proud to announce that Dead Effect 2 VR has been shortlisted for the 35th Golden Joystick Awards 2017. The game is one of the nominees in the Best VR game category and has a chance to win
thanks to your vote. VOTE NOW ATTENTION - At the end of the list with categories, you must submit your vote. Otherwise, your vote does not count! You can vote by November 3. The winners will be revealed on November 17.September 4, 2017In Dead Effect 2 VR you can enjoy the entire content, the level of the cap has been raised to
the final 20, there are new story missions, more weapons and much more now. Although the game comes in BETA at its best, it is still too early to celebrate. Until the last phase of testing shows how the game stands. Tuned. We are only one step away from the official full release on Steam! Check out the full log of all changes, corrections,
and additions HERE. June 8, 2017Early Access for Dead Effect 2 VR was released on Steam. If you have an Oculus Rift or HTC Vive, you can download the game here. From January 18, 2017 you can download the PS4 version here and xbox one here. August 6, 2016Obsee your game in single-player, co-op or PvP multiplayer. The
original book of soundtrack and art is included in the rate. April 30, 2016 After two years of intensive work, no holidays and gallons of coffee, the developer team of BadFly Interactive is pleased to announce that the full beta version of Dead Effect 2 is available on Steam. The game now contains a complete story, hours of special missions
of 4 types (Biohazard, Survival, Assault, Lone Wolf) and two multiplayer modes - squad (for 3 players) and player vs player (up to 8 players). As always, players can equip their characters with unique expandable weapons from an ever-growing arsenal, choose from a wide range of special abilities and collect equipment sets in several
levels of rarity. The full version of Dead Effect 2 will be released on Steam on May 6th, 2016.February 22, 2016BadFly Interactive has launched a long-awaited PC version of its successful game, Dead Effect 2, on Steam Early Access. One of the most anticipated features is the cooperative multiplayer mode, where players can go through
all game levels and special missions with the help of one or two other players. The studio will publish several updates version of Early Access, building up to the full release in May / June 2016.Dead Effect 2 was released with an initial discount of 20%, you can get it on Steam.December 8, 2015A pre-Christmas treat, the developers of
Dead Effect 2 will serve their fans a large part of the new content and items in a major update, plans to release in about a week. The update will bring not only bug fixes and accidents, but also - and most importantly - a number of new levels and special missions, brand new weapons and equipment items in store and more hours of bloody
fun. The exact release date and content of the update will be announced in the coming days. November 19, 2015BadFly Interactive has just announced in the Steam forums that they are working on a desktop version of their award-winning sci-fi sequel. Developers want to ask for the help of their community in testing and debugging the
first versions to build, especially the cooperative multiplayer mode that will be included in the game right from the start. The exact date on which the game will appear in Steam Early Access has yet to be announced, but according to the official announcement of the study, it will not be long. October 28, 2015Dead Effect 2 is now live on
Google Play and the App Store. You can download the Press Kit here. October 22, 2015Dead Effect 2 has been submitted for review and we are now awaiting approval from Apple and Google app stores. The release date was therefore set for October 29, 2015. This is to make sure we can deliver the game on both platforms at the same
time and that you will eventually play the final product, properly tested and tuned as it should have been. Please bear with us for a little longer, it will be worth it – see who is all excited to see you all next week! September 9, 2015 The official release date for Dead Effect 2 has moved to October 22, 2015.June 12, 2015 After months of
intense development, we are very proud to announce the official release date of our action sci-fi game, Dead Effect 2. Dead Effect 2 arrives on iOS and Android for the second week of September 2015. Save the date! The story takes you back to ESS Meridian, exactly where the original plot ended. However, you are not meant to take a
rest; something boils deep in the corners of the spacecraft. It's far more dangerous than a horde of the undead - it threatens to enslave your mind and bend it into your regret. Are you going to defend yourself? Breathtaking graphics exciting gameplay smart storyline three characters to choose from from a large range of enemies unique
boss fights hundreds of items to upgrade your device implants to increase your character's body more than 40 unique types of expandable weapons optimized for Tegra devices and new nVidia SHIELD 4K consoles Want to know more? Find us at the E3 Expo in downtown Los Angeles (June 16-18) or schedule a meeting! Today is a
great day for all of us in BadFly, a day of pride and pleasure. After nearly 10 months of development, we are now finally ready to officially announce our upcoming sci-fi game Dead Effect 2. We are also very proud to announce that we have found a new, strong partner - nVidia. We are working together to develop our game with maximum
support for Tegra chips, as well as designing for use with the newly announced SHIELD console with X1 chip. The game is being developed primarily for most Android- and iOS-compatible devices and you'll be able to play it in the third quarter of 2015. With over 8 million downloads of Dead Effect, our team's goal is to create a new
generation of mobile action shooter that offers you an intense gaming experience in console quality, enhanced with lots of brand-new game elements. Description of the story In the distant future you will find yourself again aboard the ESS Meridian, far from Earth, in deep space. You were created as a weapon, without fear or restraint. But
right now, they can't control you. An unexpected danger lurks in the shadow of the spacecraft. Someone or something new is waiting for you. He has the power to take over your mind, and when he's there, he'll never leave. Will you become a hunter or prey? The scale on the characters is insane. Is the chick in the dress disturbingly small?
I think my hand is much bigger than her whole head, her body is like 6 years old, but with tidy. It's really weird. The other characters are pretty small too. 16 hours ago General discussion announcement: Requires one of the following virtual reality headsets: HTC Vive, Oculus Rift or Valve Index. For more information, see Support in inr. VR
Only special promotion! The offer ends January 5 Dead Effect 2 is the latest addition to the acclaimed Dead Effect franchise. This action sci-fi shooter is trying to take the boundaries of first-person shooters to a new level with slick graphics, rich story RPG elements. Play single player missions at your own pace or engage your friends in
cooperative mode or pvp multiplayer mode. Train, develop your character, collect and modernize countless weapons, devices and body implants and take control of monster-infested ships. KEY FEATURES: Your hero adapts, grows and improves as you play. Help them along the way by choosing the best equipment!- get 30+ expandable
weapons of all kinds - pistols, shotguns, plasma guns, bows, swords... Get this name-collecting 100+ gears and implants-collect dozens of gear sets, from regular to mythical-put together a complete set of devices to get a special skill-equip your hero with a selection of 10+ special abilities, from bullet time to force-field try high-tech body
implants to enhance your character's performance as the colonist ship is full of different environments, from maintenance rooms to oxygen gardens. And full of dark nooks, too!- Enjoy a stunning environment with whimsical graphics-exploring the entire ship during the main story of the campaign-return to complete various basic tasks in
generic missions-stand up to the challenge in special missions - Biohazard, Survive, Lone Wolf, Infestation Modes You know you're not alone on this ship. They're friends and there are enemies. Sadly, friends are outnumbered.- test your strength against zombies, soldiers, cyborgs, mutants, cannibals, mechanical dogs, drones ...- engage
in several unique boss fights-complete special missions with different types of enemies to gain experienceYou have to face the enemy alone, but you will not take long.- conquer the elaborate system of achievements - collect all 170 of them!- get social - share about your results and leaderboard position on social media channels By
purchasing Dead Effect 2, you can directly support developers and get more than just a game!- 20+ hours of gaming-all future updates for free-download games soundtrack-exclusive art book with comprehensive overview of the Universe Dead Effect-become a member of the live community and participate in the development Available for
arcade games on SpringboardVR Minimum: OS : Windows 7Processor: Intel i5-4590 equivalent or largerMemory : 6 GB RAMGraphics: NVIDIA GTX 970 / AMD equivalent or largerDirectX: Version 11Network: Broadband InternetStorage: 13 GB Free SpaceSourd card: DirectX compatible sound cardSouthing notes: The installation size
will gradually increase with future updates. Recommended:OS: Windows 10Processor: Intel i7-4770 equivalent or largerMemory: 8 GB RAMGraphics: NVIDIA GTX 980 / AMD equivalent or largerDirectX: Version 11Network: Broadband InternetStorage: 13 GB Free SpaceSourd card: DirectX compatible sound cardSouthing notes:
Installation size will gradually increase with future updates.
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